NORTHEAST GEORGIA INLAND PORT

• Opening 2021 in Gateway Industrial Centre on GA 365
• 9,000 feet of working track at opening; 18,000 feet of working track at full build-out
• Served by Norfolk Southern
• 80,000 container lift start-up capacity
• Serves the manufacturing and logistics corridor along I-85/985 in Northeast Georgia, including Hall, Gwinnett and surrounding counties, population 1.5-million
• Benefits:
  • Extends the Port of Savannah’s reach into Northeast Georgia
  • Offers direct access to I-985. Less than 20 miles to I-85
  • Reduces transportation costs for manufacturers across the region
  • Will serve existing port customers, and act as an economic development tool to draw new investment into the state; 150,000 at full build-out
  • Reduces congestion on Georgia highways by eliminating the 600-mile roundtrip by truck to and from the Port of Savannah